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This digital collection represents the photographic work shown as part of 
the physical exhibit, William Faulkner's Books: A Bibliographic Exhibit, 
January 2- December 12, 2014, in the Department of Archives and Special 
Collections, University of Mississippi Libraries.
From the Cofield Collection: 
William Faulkner's home, Rowan Oak. Oxford, Mississippi
(cofield_b1_f57_001)
William Faulkner. 1962
(cofield_b5_f32_001)
William Faulkner. 1930
(cofield_b5_f35_001)
William Faulkner. 1942
(cofield_b5_f43_001)
William Faulkner. 1960
(cofield_b6_f1_001)
William Faulkner in riding gear. 1961
(cofield_b6_f18_001)
William Faulkner. 1962
(cofield_b5_f29_001)
From the Martin J. Dain Collection: 
Andrew Price, William Faulkner's general helper and gardener, 
in front of his house on the grounds of Rowan Oak. 1962
(mum00702_b1_f13_001)
Livestock auction outside of Oxford, Mississippi. 1961.
(mum00702_b1_f19_001)
Charlie Wardlaw resting beneath the shade of an oak tree on 
the Lafayette County courthouse lawn. 1962
(mum00702_b1_f2_002)
William Faulkner entering the barn at Rowan Oak. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f23_008)
William Faulkner and his horse at Rowan Oak. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f23_009)
William Faulkner and Victoria Fielden at Rowan Oak. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f23_009)
William Faulkner leading his horse at Rowan Oak. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f23_011)
Oxford square, looking toward the Lafayette County courthouse. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f28_005)
Preparing William Faulkner's grave. St. Peter's cemetery, Oxford. 1962
(mum00702_b1_f39_003)
Card game at hunting camp. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f46_004)
Mack Wardlaw blowing his horn, signaling the 
beginning of the deer hunt. 1962
(mum00702_b1_f47_006)
After a sucessful deer hunt. 1962. 
(mum00702_b1_f47_007)
The Jones-Miller place, an antebellum house southwest of 
Oxford, then inhabited by Mrs. Booker and her family. 1962.
(mum00702_b1_f59_012)
Bookshelf at Rowan Oak, William Faulkner's home. 1961.
(mum00702_b1_f61_001)
Archival quality prints are available for purchase. For further information, 
contact the Department of Archives and Special Collections.
